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TRIO SWIM RIVER

DESPITE BIG SNOW

Multnomah's Instructor Dem-

onstrates Feasibility of
Undertaking.

SKEPTICS NOW SHOWN UP

Arthur Cavill, With' Two Others, De
clares That It's Easy to Swim

the Willamette Any Day,
Christmas or Otherwise.

In orter to demonstrate to some of the
skeptics who have doubted the feasibility
of his proposed Christmas day swim of
the Willamette River. Arthur Cavill,
swimming Instructor of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, accompanied by
Harry Roberts and Ira Clarke, swam
the Willamette River from the Portland
Rowing Club's pontoon to a point on the
west Side, directly opposite, yesterday
afternoon.

Some time ago Cavill announced that
he would have some 30 or more members
of his classes swim the Willamette River
on Christmas day, and on the strength
of his assertion two handsome trophy
cups have beeri offered by enthusiastic
members of the club for the winners.
and Cavill has enlisted a number of
swimmers in the competition to date.

Some of his entries commenced to get
cold feet because of the jibes of their
fellow clubmoi, who scouted the possi-bilfti- es

of Cavill's idea, and when the
swimming Instructor got wind of the
occurrences he announced to a few per-
sonal friends that he would swim the
river, even if a blizzard prevailed. Harry
Roberts, who is a member of the firm
of Roberts Brothers, was one of the
fronds, and he immediately volunteered
to accompany Cavill, and yesterday morn-
ing Ira Clarke heard of the proposition,
and hunting Cavill up insisted on also
being allowed to make the swim.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
trio went to the Portland Rowing Club,
where they donned bathing suits and
with only a single boat, with an attend-
ant accompanying them, set out across
the river.

The swim was accomplished In good
time and was witnessed by a number
of boathouse proprietors and a few mill
hands and dock hands, but as It was
unannounced none knew of the reasons
for the feat. In club circles the feat
created considerable talk, and the Christ-
mas day idea is now being much more
favorably received since Its practicability
has been so signally demonstrated.

"Why It was Just as easy as taking
a champagne bath," said Cavill last
night, "for the water is much warmer
than most people imagine. Anyhow I
was tired of the Joshing and sneering
of a few knockers who cannot see any
merit in any new idea, so I decided to
show them that it was easy, and selected
yesterday simply because of the snow
storm prevailing, which always causes
atmospheric-condition- s

" to appear colder
than really is the case. Mr. Roberts and
Mr. Clarke volunteered to. accompany me,
and we succeeded in making the swim
easily.

'The river is somewhat wider at this
place than at the site of the Christmas
day route, but the water was not as

.cold as we had expected. The only chill
we experienced was emerging on the
West Side, but we wrapped ourselves in
blankets and were hurried back to the
Portland Rowing Club for rubdowns and
the like, which soon made us feel all
right once more. W are going to have
that Christmas day swim, all right, and
don't forget that there will be a good-size- d

bunch of starters."
Two handsome cups, contributed by S.

T. Britten and Oliver King Jeffery, are
now on exhibition at the Multnomah Club,
and both trophies are offered as prizes
for the Christmas day swim.

PIRATES JMAY TRAIX OS COAST

Idea of Skipping Hot Springs .Ap-

peal to President Dreyfus.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Dec. E. (Special.)

The Pittsburg champions will likely not
go to Hot Springs this coming Spring, but
inntead will train at San Francisco, and
will Play their Spring practice games on
the Coast. Barney Dreyfus, president, has
recetved an offer from Jack Gleason. of
San Francisco, to train in the ball park
at San Francisco, and so Impressed is
The champions' owner with the idea, he
has written Fred Clarke to hasten East
from Kansas for a conference as to train-
ing grounds.

"The matter will likely be settled 1n
New Tork n&kt week- - at our banquet,"
said Drevfus. "Clarke will have a chance

, there to talk with most of the players
and will get their views on the matter.
dark of course will ha'e th last word.
I must say the idea of the trip appeals
to me.' I believe he would be able toget in good shape on the Coast, but theremay be something of which I know noth-
ing and so I will let the matter rest with
Clarke."

-- MOCXT AXGEL ..BOYS READY

Basketball Team Out to Win Honors
This Year.

MOUNT ANGEL CCLLEGE, Or., (Spe-
cial.) The prospect for a fast basket-
ball team appears to be better than ever
at .Mount Angel College. The quintet,
through the careful training of A. J.
Knapp, Is ready for action. Frank Sander,
manager of the team, is negotiating for
games with Willamette University, Pa-
cific University, Chemawa Indian School,
Catholic Young Men's Club and several
other, valley colleges.

Besides the first team. Mount Angel
College supports a fast second team
which defeated a aggregation from

by the overwhelming score of 46
to 2. Games may be arranged by address-
ing Frank Sander, manager.

Take Final Game.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 5. The

defeated the Philadelphia Athlet-
ics today in the farewell game of the
big leaguers on this Coast. The Nation-
als scored the winning run in the tenth
inning. Score?

. R.H.E. R.H.E.
Nationals 2 11 lj Athletics 18 2

Batteries Johnson and Snodgrass;
Krause and Thomas.

Dallas 68; Chemawa 7.
CHEMAWA. Or., Dec. 6. (Special.)

The Dallas College basketball team de-
feated the Chemawa Indians 68 to 7 in
a fast game of halves. Dal-
las outclassed and outplayed the In-
dians, who showed utter lack of team
work.

Weston Higlf Defeats Athena Boys.
WESTON. Or., Dec; 6. (Special.) Wes-

ton High School outclassed and defeated
Athena High School at basketball last
sight, by th score of 43 to S.

CARTOONIST PICTURES
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DOES JEFF FEAR?

of Receipts
Fans on Broadway.

BATTLE WILL BE BLOODY

Johnson's and " Jeffries Tactics In
Ring Compared Neither Light-

ning Finisher- - Utah and Call- -

fornia Seek Honors.

NEW YORK. Dec. 6. (Special.) Is
Jim Jeffries fearful over the outcome of
his pugilistic encounter with Lil Atha
Johnson? Else, why should-th- e former
king of the heavyweights Insist on a
75 and 25 per cent division of the purse
that $101,000 and the additional, rake-of- f
from the picture money?

This question is racking the brains of
local students of the ring game. In the
olden days Jeffries never haggled over
a whack-u- p of the coin. He always took
it for granted that only a victory would
fall to his lot, is the argument heard
along Broadway.

Battle Will Be Bloody.
That the battle is to be a bloody affair.

bringing out every ounce of stamina In
each of the gladiators, is the dope heard
on all sides. Neither principal ifi noted
as a lightning finisher. In the majority
of his contests, Jeffries won by sheer
brute strength, after beating his oppo-
nent 'into a state of helplessness.

Perhaps it is the thought of the dis-
tance to be covered and the many
chances for a slip that's worrying the
giant CalifOrnian. Perhaps he Isn't so
sure about his ability to round into the
old-ti- form. Jeffries alone can speak
for his condition.

Johnson always has been a waiter. He
rarely advances a etep, and is seldom
known to rush an opponent. On the
contrary, the "dusky fighter is a cool.
heady chap, with a strong penchant for
standing back to meet the bull-lik- e

charges of his foe. Then the deadly
right uppercut is brought to bear. And
the rest is usually a matter of time.

That the championship title will be
decided in Utah also is the belief of

DEMAEEST IS

j

HIS IMPRESSIONS OF SOME RECENT SPORTING EVENTS.

OnTv.

Division Puzzles

many veterans of the game. Rickard Is
going home to give the boxing followers
of Salt Iake a treat, he says.

He wants Utah to be the stamping
ground. But reports from San Francisco
indicate that the title will be fought foe
on the afternoon of July 4 within a
stone's throw of the Golden Gate.

FIGHT NOT "FIXED," BAYS JEFF

Story Branded as "Mailcionsly
False" by Big Fighter.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 5. (Special.;
"Thetory that the coming fight with

Johnson being fixed in advance is not
only false, but maliciously so, and I
intend to hunt the fellow who started
It down and give him a thumping," said
Jim Jeffries at the Fort Pitt Hotel thismorning, after reading the Sunday
papers, that there was suspicion thatthe big fellows had agreed to split up
the purse, etc.

"That is not right," continued thebig fellow. "I have never faked thepublic, nor am I starting now. I am
sincere when I say that I will knoelc
Johnson's head off when we get in the
rir s,( and am going about to do that,
too. In so doing I expect to pull down
the big end of the purse. If he is the
.better man, the big end goes to him,

ut I do not like stories started aboutus It."
Referring to Tex Rickard's state-

ments, that if the fight was pulled off
In Nevada he would likely .have accom-
modations for 6000 women, Jeffries
said: "I don't think It a good place
for women. Of course, it will make no
difference to. me, but I don't believethey mean this. I hope not, anyway."

PLAN FAST MOTORDROME

Los Angeles to Bnild Saucer Auto
Course to Clip Records.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 6. Plans for a
"motordrome" which, it is asserted will
eclipse the speed possibilities of any
other automobile race course In the
world, have been 'approved and work
will start within two weeks.

It will be a "saucer" track one mile
In circumference, and will be built cfheavy timbers planked with finished
lumber, and pitched at an angle that
will permit a speed of two miles a
minute.

It Is expected that the track will be
completed and ready for racing within
three months. Drivers DePaima, Rob-
ertson, Oldfield, Heme, Strang, Bur-ma- n,

Chevrolet, "Dingley and .Soules are
said to have signed contracts with thepromoters to come to Los Angeles fora race meeting In April.

NEW CHAMPION.

C. DEilAREST. GEORGE SUTTON.
Calvin Demarest, the Chicago billiardist. who defeated Champion George

Sutton in the recent championship billiard tournament and is now entitledto the premier honors, is a comparatively young man. A few years ago, asan amateur, he won the National championship In that division by defeatingSigourney, of -- California, and since then he has improved steadily. Suttonfeatefr him once before, and hag advanced himself to championship honors.Sutton displayed the usual temperament of the veteran against the younger
man by exhibiting nervousness in the final contest of a competition betweenseveral men which finally narrowed down to two, and Demarest. by playing
the steadier game, completely outclassed the veteran, who had won many com-petitions. -

Calvin Demarest Is now the American champion billiardist and Is also en-
titled to a claim on the European title because he defeated Casslgnole dur-U-

ths touxnjumanl.

PROMISES, To KEEP' ' FANS
wARrB opj During thewi niter. - -

SIX-DA- Y RACE ON

Seventeen Riders Make Start
at Madison Square.

CONTESTANTS CHEERED

Track Is More Steeply Banked at
Turns Than in Former Years,

and' It Is Expected This Will
Aid In Setting New Record.

NEW TORK, Dec. 6. At 12:05 o'clock
this morning, 17 riders,' representing
as many two-ma- n teams, were cent
away in Madison Square Garden In, the
annual six-day- s' bicycle race. Spec-
tators filled the big auditorium frompit to ceiling and cheered the contest-
ants. ,

The track, a big, wooden, saucer-shape- d
oval of 10 laps to the mile, is

more steeply banked at the turns than
in former years, and it is expected that
this will aid the winner of the event
to 'beat the old record of 2737 miles
and 1 lap, made by McFarland and
Moran last December.

The riders cut out a fast pace at the
start with the result that before a mile
had been traversed Rutl fell but was
up almost Instantly uninjured. In the
eighth mile Leon Georget, of the French
team, came up with Cropper. In the 20th,
both Wiley and Germain sustained falls
that required their temporary retirement.

TJie record for the first hour, 25 miles
6 laps, was made by Anderson and Vanoni
in 1908. '

At the end of the second hour all the
contestants were tied at 48 miles 7 laps,
1 6 miles behind the record made a year
ego by LaFourcade and Faber.

Following are, the contestants:
French team Leon Goorget and Kmll

Georpet, France.
Italian team Givovannl Curiolom ana

Emllie C&r&pezzl, Italy.
British-Frenc- h team Reginald Sbirloy.

England: Achile Germain, France. "
BostonrBufTalo team Patrick Logan,Boton; Walter Bardget. Buffalo.
Ianlsh-itaJia- n team Norman Anderson.Copenhagen; Carl Vanoni, Italy.
Mormon team Iver Lawson and Walterde Mara, Salt Lake.

team Frank Galvln. New
YorK, Patrtrk Keegan. Ijowell.

Native Son team Alfred Halsted andPercy O. Lawrence, San Francisco.
Farmer team W. B. Mitten. Davenport,la.; Fred G. West. San Francisco.
"Little Old New Tork- - team Eddie Root,

New York: Joe Fogler, Brooklyn. .
German-Hollan- d team Walter Rut!,Germany; John Stol, Holland.
International team Floyd McFarland,

San Jose; Jack Clark. Melbourne, Aus-tralia
Dixie-Yank- team Bobby Walthour, At-

lanta: Elmer Collins, Boston.
Australian ' team E. A. Pye, Australia;Patrick Heln. New .Zealand.

- Boston-Brookly- n team Fred Hill, Bos-ton: Charles Stern. Brooklyn.
New York-Ne- Jersey - team George

Cameron. New Tori; Floyd Krebe, Newark.Messenger Boy team George Wiley, Syra-cuse; Peter Drobach. Boston.

TY COBB LEADS ALL BATTERS
i - 1

Detroit Ball Champion la Again at
Head of List. .

CHICAGO. Dec. B. Tyrus Cobb, of De-
troit, was again the best batter of theAmerican League, according to the offi-
cial averages issued by President John-son loday. -

The hard-hittin- g outfielder of the cham-pions batted better than ever and endedthe season with .377. Cobb played in 166games and made 216 hits. Not only was
Oobb the leading hitter, but he outclassedall --(he others In base stealing with 76
thefts to , his credit. Cobb and' Tris
SDeaker. of Boston, tied for the honors inhitting home-run- s with seven each.Eddie Collins, of Philadelphia, finishedsecond both in hitting and base stealing.
Collins played in 153 games' and made 198
hits for a mark of .346 and stole 67 bases.Lapp of Philadelphia and Gardner of NewY6rk finished third and- fourth in thebatting but played in only 21 and 22 games
respectively.

Napoleon Lajole, of Cleveland, landed6th with 324 for 128 games and Sam Craw-ford, of Detroit, was next with .314 for
156 eames.

Lord and Speaker of Boston and Bakerof Philadelphia managed to bat more than
.300. making above that coveted markOwen Bush, of Detroit, was the best
sacrifice hitter, with 52 successful efforts.The Detroit champions led in team hit-ting with an average of .267 and Bostonwas aeoond with .269.

At the Theaters
SOt I. KISS" AT

BUNGALOW.
Pancer Mile. Pertlna
Maurice. ... . .. .. . . . Robert Adams
Marie. ... . . ... . . . . . Florence North
Eusette. ......... .... Marie E. Annls
Reggie. ....... ...Eva Hull
Mr. ' Fogg .... . . Horace de Banks
Mrs. Fogg. ...'. ...... . Marie Harris
Angela. ........... ......Ella Gardner
J. Lucifer Mephl sto.:...Ben Grlnnell
Lucia. ...... ....... .Miss Smith
Satanella, ....... ...Miss Melville
Dlabolo .... ...... . Miaa Piper
Sulphurl. ....... ....... ..Miss Steele
Demona. ........ ......Miss Juris on
Irapl. .......... .......... .Miss Oliver
Sol Skevensky... George B. Fox
Cleo .Constance Farmer
Ketcham Short. .......Arthur S. Hull
Franclne. ....... Vera Nenclse

'THIS -- tooul Kiss," one of the most
a snowy series of stage pictures

ever presented on local boards,
swung" itself loose last night at theBungalow in a Vcapital performance.
This much-cusse- d and discussed play is
neither salacious nor overwhelmingly
bad. It is only near-risqu- e. But it
booms and bewilders with the wonder-ful color. It Is at once cosmonolitanmetropolitan In action, with an almostNeapolitan riot of harmony in colorsana meioay.

Maurice, a sculoturer. loves Siitt.his model, who incidentally is a model
moaei ana insists on a wedding ring.
Maurice, however, does not view mutters in this light, although he says he
luves only suzette.' Conveniently the devil takes cognizance of matters. n.nri o r,no- - -- a n c.
zette, making a bargain with her, that'
snouia Maurice prove false in one year,
he Satan Is to have both of them.If on, the other hand Maurice remainstrue to Suzette, she is to receive one
million francs. (Of course this is givenbirth in France they do these things
better over there.) Suzette Joyfullyaccepts me terms,, and Mephlsto im-mediately sets to work to wean Mau-
rice's affections away from his .pretty
model. The devil's six daughters areprime consplrators, and in many dif-
ferent characters come to tempt thetemptabie and none too strong Mau-
rice. The soul kiss, by the way, is
what this weak young ohap Is pining
for a kiss from the heart through thelips. -

The 'scene from which the olav takesits name, or vice versa no one cares-- -
is most unusual, to put it very mild.
The devil's daughters enter one at a
tinfe. The first comes as a Spanish
dancer, who dances with wild abandon,ending suddenly by throwing- her anatomy backward against a pillar, in a
tone-breakl- attitude. Then Maurice
does the soul-kis- s stunt. But ft Isn't
the brand he wants. Presto, the oblig-
ing devil brings in Cleopatra a really
beautiful creature dressed in ropes ofpearls and sandals, who reclines, a la
Sarah Bernhardt, on a divan with atiger skin, also similar to "ThreeWeeks," and kisses the soul-ki- ss hunt-
er. By actual count these osculations
last so long one grows fidgety.

But even Mark Antony's favorite
fails to please, and the devil summons
a ballet maiden. She ballets about and
finally kisses the chap another five
minutes and she too is sent away.
Enters then an American girl or so
His Satanic Majesty terms the coldly
calm and superior girl with Gibson
face, who enters in a bathing suit.
The young man makes all the advances,
and finally samples the sluSh. Failure
again, no soul kiss. Enter now a
dancer, nay "the" dancer. Nuff sed. He
watches her beautiful dance, and im-
mediately renounces Suzette, and fol-
lows where the dancer leads.

That's about all of the story, at
least that's the plot. Circulating freely
through it are several unique charac-
ters, who give capital performances. '

' For instance George B. Fox as Solo-
mon Skevensky, travelling for pleas-
ure, is a continual howl. He is actually
refreshing, and his lines are veritable
bombs of joy.

Robert Adams makes an acceptable
Maurice, and Marie Annls in the role of
Suzette, Is a positive delight. Her
singing voice is especially sweet and
clear.

Perhaps the best sustained character
is that of J. Lucifer Mephlsto. said
devil, which is excellently portrayed by
Ben Grinnell. His lines are sparkling
bits of enlgrams, puns and wit. Par-
ticularly good is a speech "I Wonder
Where They'll Go." delivered from the
top of the Singer building In New
York, to which the action, shifts in the
last act. Here the gent is shown, . a
red silhouette against the Splendid per-
spective of the city after night, the
illuminated streets stretching miles
away into a haze.

Of the dancer. Mile. Fertina, full Jus-
tice can not be told in a few words. She
Is graceful, and daintily formed, and
is the exponent of a beautiful art. Her
dances are of the toe variety, and while
her costumes at times are: not much to
speak of. still on the whole she is
most pleasing, and at no time is vulerar
or ordinary. Mile. Pertlno's beauty is,
apparently not her stock in trade, so
let us be thankful for her nimble toes,
for she certainly can step. The musical
numbers show genuine worth. Three in
particular were well received: "Let's
Pretend." "They Were Actors Then,"
and "Those College Tells." There is
continuous gaiety, much merriment,
and vivacity which is gatllng-gu- n like
In its rapidity and like bubble-wat- er in
its sparkle. It's really worth while.

Cohan Comedy Opens
at Baker

CAST.
Mary Jane Jenkins. .Elizabeth Drew
Flora Dora Dean. ...Louise Gardner
Mrs. David Dean Ninon Rlstorl
Mrs. Purdy Suan Chlsnell
Tom Bennett. ... .Eugene MacGregor
Kid Burns Charley Brown
James Blake..'. ... .James A. Davett
Daniel Cronln. . H Manning
Andy Gray Harry Gwynette

has been said that a bad musical
ITcomedy dies young. Considering the

that George M. .Cohan's "Forty-Fiv-e

Minutes from Broadway" is now
'five years old goin" on five, one must
perforce Judge that, like wine, it has
Improved with age. Be that as it may,
the "Cohanimated" musical 'play as It
is seen at the Baker this week is en-
tertaining to anyone who has not seen
it before. Evidently a goodly lot of
theater goers haven't, for the theater
was packed to the doors at both per-
formances yesterday. .

The story tells of one Plain Mary
who has been the housmaid to an er-
ratic old millionaire for 15 long, weary
years. Said old gent turns his toes up
to the daisies, leaves no will, ly,

and the next of kin comes, in
to occupy the castle. A nice young
man is this next of kin, and his valet
is one Kid Burns, an ef Ighter,
who" breaks every known rule of Eng-
lish as she is ppoke, every time he
opens his mouth. But he is a fearless1,
clean lovable chap and he is white
clear through. --Incidentally --Is finds

The Reason
' Why we have made the best reputation in heating on the Pacific Coast

Because First, we know onr business.
Because Second, we do the best work.
Because Third, we won't tell you something whiah we know isn't so,

merely to get a job. And last, '
Because If you buy a heating plant of us, you're buying

Satisfaction
Ask any one for whom we have installed a plant.

THE W. McPHERSON CO.
HEATING ENGINEERS

the will, and marries Mary. Besidesfitting into the Cohan bing-bingba-

rapid-fir- e scheme of things.
Charley Brown, an inimitable come-

dian, returns in his excellent character-
ization of Kid Burns. His laugh is in-
fectious more than catcIMng, and he
kept his audience in extreme good na-
ture. His facial contortions are mirth
provoking in themselves and his merepresenoe on the stage is the signal for
smiles.

Elizabeth Drew is decidedly pretty
to look upon, and gives a delightful
Interpretation of Plain Mary. Because
Elizabeth has fine eyes, and a delicious
smile, because her nalvette is charming
and because the audience appreciates
her fascinating manner, it forgives herattempts at vocalization. At times
Miss Drew shows positive dramaticability, especially In her lines with
Cronan, blackleg and general" villain,
who once threw her over in a love af-
fair, and is trying to make trouble in
the present story.

Louise Gardner as Flora Dora Dean
is dainty and talks Just little enough

to maintain an interesting character.
Ninon Rlstorl is splendid as the rant-ing self-will- ed prospective mother-in-la- w

of the erstwhile heir, and is areally capable actress. As the heir-at-la-

Eugene MacGregor is interesting,
and James Manning as Cronan received
a large slice of hisses, which stamp his
work as a villain as sterling.

The beauty chorus lacks considerable
of being beautiful. Shy on looks, and
voice and figure they are a sorry six.

Among the songs are three, which in
the last five years have run the gam-
ut from piano to hurdy-gurd- y and elec-
tric pianos. "So Long Mary," "Only
45 minutes from Broadway," and "Mary
Is a Grand. Old Name." Thesa are al-
ways tuneful, and received their fullquota of enthusiastic encores. "Forty-Fiv- e

Minutes from Broadway" will beat the Baker all week.

'Tempest and Sunshine'
at the Lyric

every particular the bill at theINLyric this week is up to the usual
standard maintained by the Athon Stock
Company. A dramatization of Mary J.
Holmes' novel, "Tempest and Sunshine."
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Will D. Howard is capital as Wilmot.
the man who is loved by both girls, and
added another feather to his cap in
his yesterday. As Hugh
Stanton the villain. Jack
Bennett excels, and G. L. Walling wins
favor in his of the deri-le- ot

Joe Dunn, who helps mess matters
and later obligingly helps clear them.

Most of the humor, which is clean
and scattered
the Is contributed by Alice
Condon in. the part of Mammy Sue. It
seems a sort of shame, to hide the
daintiness and prettiness of Miss Con-
don in the rotund make tip of a colored
mammy, but she more than makes good
in the character role, and wins hearty
applause. good is her
plaintive negro dialect. Effle Johnson
is seen as a typical Topsy, and Edward
Lawrence is Boboway, a younw darkey.

"Tempest and Sunshine" will be at
the Lyric all week.

Texas Oil Man May Occupy Peculiar
Position Soon.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec 5. Henry clay
Pierce and his attorneys spent a quiet
day awaiting the convening of the
court tomorrow morning, when Judge
Calhoun will rule as to whether the
anti-tru- st affidavit upon which Pierce
had been Indicted for false swearing
was properly drawn and his oath prop-
erly If the court grants
the petition of the defendants as to the
illegality of the affidavit. Pierce will
be dismissed. If the contrary, the trial
will proceed and the taking of testi-
mony will begin.

In the meantime Judge Wilcox, of
the District Court, has
declined to postpone the sale of the

Oil property,
announced for 10 o'clock

December 7. so if Pierce has
to go into trial he wjll occupy the

position of betp.s on the second
floor of the courthouse on trial for
his liberty, while at the front door of
the buileling his property wil be soldby the Sheriff to the highest bidder.
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AT YOUE' GROCER'S
pnnTi inn FLOUBUrO MILLS CO, POBTLA-SD- . OB.EG03

CREDITORS' SALE
The Entire Equipment of the UNITED

CARRIAGE CO.
OP SAIf FRANCISCO,

Consisting of
35 Miller, Cunningham and OUrlen Carriages,
26 Conpes, latent models,
20 Hotel Busses, IVag-onettea-

, Station Wagons, etc.60 Sets Double Carriage Harness,
5 Head of good, gentle, single and double Driving Horses, satiable for llTej--r orfamily use.

Also some good Farm Horses,
One large Safe, two Automobiles,
BO Robes,
And all offlee fixtures.

t""018 .Particularly called to the fact that all articlesMrTnSt'rfur!' reSerV F llmlt' fr tho beneflt f the cdM
Sale will take place at the stables of tho United Carriage Companv. 314Natoma street, off Howard, near Fourth. December 9, 1909. rain or shine, at
All stock on exhibition on and after Sunday, December 6, 1909

E. STEWART & CO, Auctioneers
20T Valencia Street, at Fourteenth.SAJV FRANCISCO, CAU


